
From: Burden.buildinghistory burden.buildinghistory@macaulay.cuny.edu
Subject: Fwd: Building History Project workshop with GCDI

Date: February 2, 2019 at 3:37 PM
To: jason@truongmontgomery.com

You can scroll through. Hopefully I have not dropped any balls

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Burden.buildinghistory" <burden.buildinghistory@macaulay.cuny.edu>
Date: January 30, 2019 at 7:26:05 AM EST
To: Tom Ribitzky <tribitzky@gradcenter.cuny.edu>
Cc: Lisa M Rhody <lrhody@gc.cuny.edu>, Patrick Sweeney <pswee001@gmail.com>, Elizabeth Macaulay-Lewis
<emacaulay_lewis@gc.cuny.edu>, "Matthew K. Gold" <mattgold@gmail.com>, "jeffreyburden@aol.com" <jeffreyburden@aol.com>
Subject: Re: Building History Project workshop with GCDI

And this might be a helpful distinction:  most of what we use and will be getting folks a little bit into during this session is both PC
and Mac friendly but probably our key app, which we will be using in the follow up session “on site”in the Met is decidedly IPhone (or
Tablet) vs Android. I’m thinking that is when we may need some equipment sharing or doubling up—-or we could explore Android
variations then. Jeff

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 29, 2019, at 1:51 PM, Burden.buildinghistory <burden.buildinghistory@macaulay.cuny.edu> wrote:

Hi Tom. I’m chuckling. Despite all of our work we are still so simple. I think we are fine without cables? One can access the app
we use via IPhone so may do some of that with folks but we will not be connecting in to presentation via IPhone so should be fine.
Hope that makes sense! But thanks - Jeff

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 29, 2019, at 12:42 PM, Tom Ribitzky <tribitzky@gradcenter.cuny.edu> wrote:

Hi	Jeff,

We're	very	much	looking	forward	to	this	exci=ng	workshop	next	week.	I	just	wanted	to
clarify	which	cables	you	may	need	for	your	iPhones,	so	I	can	have	our	A/V	department
provide	them	for	you.	They	have	Lightning	to	HDMI	adapters	for	iPhones,	as	well	as
USB-C	to	HDMI	adapters.

Best,

Tom

From:	Burden.buildinghistory	<burden.buildinghistory@macaulay.cuny.edu>
Sent:	Monday,	January	28,	2019	8:52:25	AM
To:	Lisa	M	Rhody
Cc:	Patrick	Sweeney;	Elizabeth	Macaulay-Lewis;	Ma^hew	K.	Gold;	jeffreyburden@aol.com;
Tom	Ribitzky
Subject:	Re:	Building	History	Project	workshop	with	GCDI
 
Thanks Lisa 

Let me talk to Jason and circle back to you on set up.

Re equipment- Much of what we will do in this session will be more presentation oriented (Mac friendly on our part) showing
scope of possibilities and then be more interactive in the follow up session in the museum where personal laptops or tablets -
particularly Mac/Apple helpful. 
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particularly Mac/Apple helpful. 

One other thing is that we do a lot of this with or through an I Phone now so those are helpful. Thanks Jeff

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 28, 2019, at 7:30 AM, Lisa M Rhody <lrhody@gc.cuny.edu> wrote:

Dear Jeffrey, 

Many thanks for your note. We do have a room for you. You are confirmed in room 9207 of the Graduate Center from 1 PM
to 3 PM. Please let Patrick and Tom (both of whom are cc'd here) about your room set-up and technology needs. For
example, will you be bringing your own laptop or will you need to borrow one? Will you need a projector? sound system? any
other special technical requirements? 

Also, we have a room that is not "pre-set" so to speak. Do you have a preference as to how we should configure the room?
We can do a U shape, theater seating, or round banquet tables. We'll need to turn in the facilities requests either today or
tomorrow. 

We're looking forward to your workshop, and look forward to meeting you!

Best wishes, 
Lisa

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Lisa Rhody, Ph.D.
Deputy Director of Digital Initiatives
Director, Digital Fellowship Programs
Director, Digital Humanities Research Institutes
The Graduate Center, CUNY
lrhody@gc.cuny.edu | @lmrhody

On Fri, Jan 25, 2019 at 8:58 AM Burden.buildinghistory <burden.buildinghistory@macaulay.cuny.edu> wrote:
Hi Patrick- Checking on room # ?  We have some folks from Macaulay who may come - Thanks Jeff

Sent from my iPhone

On Dec 3, 2018, at 3:26 PM, Patrick Sweeney <pswee001@gmail.com> wrote:

Fantastic, thanks so much for sending this! 

We can email participants before the workshop to let them know we prefer macs, and for those who don’t have a Mac
we can loan them out from our laptop cart. 

On Mon, Dec 3, 2018 at 12:40 PM Burden.buildinghistory <burden.buildinghistory@macaulay.cuny.edu> wrote:

Hi Patrick -

Here’s a brief abstract. We can set up a follow up session(s) in the spring at the Met for a weekend morning or
afternoon? at the end of our talk based on folks interest and numbers. As for equipment in Feb, we prefer Mac based
for keynote and linking - hope Mac base ok? And all comers - no prerequisites. Very user friendly. 

Thanks - Jeff

Analytical Modeling of Historic Buildings and Artifacts

Geared towards anyone who is interested in learning more about digital modeling of the historic built world —this
workshop samples some of our recent projects in New York and abroad, along with a more detailed case study of on
going work with Metropolitan Museum of Art conservator Pascale Patris. At the end of the talk we will set up a follow
up session using the museum galleries for an “on site” demonstration of the documentation process and 3d printed
study modeling that anyone can master in a few hours and tailor to their own teaching and research. 

Jeffrey Burden, Ph.D. 
Director of the Building History Project at Macaulay Honors College

Jason Montgomery, 
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Jason Montgomery, 
Assistant Professor of Architectural Technology, City Tech 

Pascale Patris,
Conservator, Fairchild Conservation Lab, The Metropolitan Museum of Art

Sent from my iPhone

On Nov 26, 2018, at 9:44 AM, Patrick Sweeney <pswee001@gmail.com> wrote:

Great! I have the workshop on the calendar for 1pm on Friday, February 8th. 

Could you please send me the following so I can finalize the workshop details? 

Title for the workshop
Abstract to describe the workshop
Any audio visual or room set up requirements
Any prerequisites or technical requirements for participants

Thanks so much, we're looking forward to hosting the workshop with you!

Patrick Sweeney
psweeney@gradcenter.cuny.edu | patricksweeney.info [patricksweeney.info]

On Tue, Nov 13, 2018 at 12:29 PM Burden.buildinghistory <burden.buildinghistory@macaulay.cuny.edu> wrote:
Great!

Sent from my iPhone

On Nov 13, 2018, at 10:48 AM, Lisa M Rhody <lrhody@gc.cuny.edu> wrote:

Thanks, Jeff! How does 1 pm sound?

Best,
Lisa

On Tue, Nov 13, 2018 at 9:54 AM Burden.buildinghistory <burden.buildinghistory@macaulay.cuny.edu> wrote:
Let me add we are flexible and you know your community - totally work around your guidance. Many thanks!
Jeff

Sent from my iPhone

On Nov 13, 2018, at 9:53 AM, Burden.buildinghistory <burden.buildinghistory@macaulay.cuny.edu> wrote:

Friday it is! Maybe earlier in afternoon? 1-230??? Jeff 

Sent from my iPhone

On Nov 13, 2018, at 7:43 AM, Macaulay_Lewis, Elizabeth <emacaulay_lewis@gc.cuny.edu> wrote:

Got it - then friday would work for me - Jeff?

Prof. Elizabeth Macaulay-Lewis
Assistant Professor of Liberal Studies and Middle Eastern Studies
Acting Executive Officer, MA in Liberal Studies
The Graduate Center, The City University of New York 
365 5th Avenue
New York, NY 10016
emacaulay_lewis@gc.cuny.edu

Classical New York: Discovering Greece and Rome in Gotham (Fordham, 2018) [fordhampress.com]

Bayt Farhi and the Sephardic Palaces of Ottoman Damascus in the Late 18th and 19th Centuries
(Manar al-Athar / ASOR 2018) [isdistribution.com]

Housing the New Romans: Architectural Reception and Classical Style in the Modern World (Oxford
2017) [global.oup.com]

On Nov 13, 2018, at 7:39 AM, Matthew K. Gold <mattgold@gmail.com> wrote:
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Hi All,

Lisa makes a good point here. Most of the NYCDH community will be at the conference that Monday.

Best,

Matt
--
Matthew K. Gold, Ph.D
Associate Professor of English & Digital Humanities /
Advisor to the Provost for Digital Initiatives
The Graduate Center, CUNY
President, Association for Computers and the Humanities
http://cuny.is/mkgold [cuny.is]

On Nov 13, 2018, at 6:31 AM, Lisa M Rhody <lrhody@gc.cuny.edu> wrote:

Hi Jeff, 

My name is Lisa Rhody, and I am a colleague of Lizzie’s. If I may interject briefly, I might suggest
Friday as a better day. I our attempt to increase visibility for the workshop, we suggested NYC DH
week. The downside of using this week is just that Monday afternoon will include a kickoff keynote
and mini conference at Fordham. I worry that that event could detract from your likely attendees. If
Friday were possible, I suspect that with the additional NYC DH advertising, attendance could be
high(er) on a Friday.

All best,
Lisa

On Mon, Nov 12, 2018 at 9:41 PM Burden.buildinghistory
<burden.buildinghistory@macaulay.cuny.edu> wrote:

Hello Patrick - Re: Dates.......We are “ at our best” afternoons either Monday Feb 4th or Friday
Feb 8th. Preference would be Monday because Friday can be a “get out of Dodge early” kind of
thing for a lot of people so Monday better for attendance. Thanks Jeff

Sent from my iPhone

On Nov 11, 2018, at 8:55 PM, Burden.buildinghistory
<burden.buildinghistory@macaulay.cuny.edu> wrote:

Great Patrick—That week works - let me check w my colleagues on more specifics! Jeff

Sent from my iPhone

On Nov 10, 2018, at 5:41 AM, Macaulay_Lewis, Elizabeth <emacaulay_lewis@gc.cuny.edu>
wrote:

Dear Patrick,
Many thanks! I will wait for Jeff to reply, but I’ve got a lot of flexibility then
Best,
lizzie

Prof. Elizabeth Macaulay-Lewis
Assistant Professor of Liberal Studies and Middle Eastern Studies
Acting Executive Officer, MA in Liberal Studies
The Graduate Center, The City University of New York 
365 5th Avenue
New York, NY 10016
emacaulay_lewis@gc.cuny.edu

Classical New York: Discovering Greece and Rome in Gotham (Fordham, 2018)
[fordhampress.com]

Bayt Farhi and the Sephardic Palaces of Ottoman Damascus in the Late 18th and
19th Centuries (Manar al-Athar / ASOR 2018) [isdistribution.com]

Housing the New Romans: Architectural Reception and Classical Style in the Modern World
(Oxford 2017) [global.oup.com]

On Nov 9, 2018, at 9:15 PM, Patrick Sweeney <pswee001@gmail.com> wrote:
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On Nov 9, 2018, at 9:15 PM, Patrick Sweeney <pswee001@gmail.com> wrote:

Hi Jeff and Elizabeth!

I'm getting in touch to help schedule the Building History Project workshop you had
discussed offering at the GC in early February with Lisa and Matt. We're excited to
collaborate with you on the workshop, and think it would be great to offer during NYC
DHWeek (February 4th-8th) if possible! 

Could you please send me the following information so I can start setting up the
workshop?

2 preferred dates and times
number of anticipated attendees
short abstract
longer abstract
AV / room set up requirements
how long the workshop will take
any prerequisites

Thanks so much, we're looking forward to hosting the workshop with you!

Best regards, 
- Patrick Sweeney
Digital Fellows Coordinator
pswee001@gmail.com 

Patrick Sweeney
psweeney@gradcenter.cuny.edu | patricksweeney.info [patricksweeney.info]

-- 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Lisa Rhody, Ph.D.
Deputy Director of Digital Initiatives
Director, Digital Fellowship Programs
Director, Digital Humanities Research Institutes
The Graduate Center, CUNY
lrhody@gc.cuny.edu | @lmrhody

-- 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Lisa Rhody, Ph.D.
Deputy Director of Digital Initiatives
Director, Digital Fellowship Programs
Director, Digital Humanities Research Institutes
The Graduate Center, CUNY
lrhody@gc.cuny.edu | @lmrhody

-- 
Patrick Sweeney
psweeney@gradcenter.cuny.edu | patricksweeney.info [patricksweeney.info]
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